
left's
Shirt

An important purchase of
Men's fihirts made from wov
fn and printed Madras in
the season's most popular
patterns, good workman'
ship and perfect - fitting,
negligee ntyle with detached
cuffs, pualities usually sold
at one dollar, on sale Satur-
day, at

59c
We "will sell today our

regular 13c Iioy's Ribbed
stocking which is well made
from good yarn and is fast
black, and which we regard
as excellent values at, per
pair- -

10c
There will be great selling

today at the glove coun-
ter. 'We have prepared for
the rush on Bilk and Lisle
Gloves. Entirely new com-
plete assortment of just the
right ones always scarce
ia,ter.

Thos
Kilpatrick
& Co.

THE BROWN PARK SANITARIUM

AND MINERAL SPRINGS.
The new mineral spring which has been

(Uncovered lately at 21st and S Sts., South
Omaha, contains six distinct minerals.
8troegest Magnesia Mineral Water in the
world. Hold by case and gallon. Baths In
connection.

JOHN HIXKICHSRlf A BOMS, Prop.
Slst and S Sis.. So. Omaha. Neb. Tel. F279.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Examination for Admission

Will be held in Omaha. In the rooms ofthe Omaha Public Library, June 26 toJuly 1 Inclusive. The terms of admis-
sion, fees,-- expenses and privileges In any
or all departments of the University may
be learned from DESCRIPTIVE PAMPH-
LETS which may be had on application
to the secretary: Harvard University
Cambridge, Maes.

RADCLIPPE COLLEGE
Candidate for Admission

and other women who wish to take theHarvard Examinations will be examinedin Omaha, at the aame time an the can-
didates for admission to Harvard Uni-
versity. All Information with regard to
these examinations may be had on appli-
cation to the secretary of Radcllffe Col-
lege, Cambrlbge, Mass.
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JABEZ WHITE OF ENGLAND KNOCKED OUT

Itoth Mrs rat I p a Maaalflrent Flaht
anil Are Vaclfrroaslr Cheered

Defeated Pnalllst Makes
Speech.

WOODWATD S PAVILION, SAN FRAN-
CISCO, May 6. James E. Brltt of Califor-
nia became champion lightweight of the
world tonight when he knocked out Jabei
White of England at the close of a mag-
nificent twenty-roun- d battle. With Just
twenty seconds to go Brltt hooked the Eng-
lishman with a left on the Jaw and the for-

eigner went to the mat, where he lay flat
on his back for eight seconds. He stag-
gered to his feet, but waa powerless to de-

fend himself and Britt swung right and left
on his Jaw. The referee, to snve the plucky
Englishman from needle-i- s punishment,
stopped the contest, although White was
still on his feet leaning up against the
ropes In a helpless condition. White was
carried to hie corner and In a few minutes
revived sufficiently to make a little speech
In which ha said:

I fought the best I knew how. I re-
ceived fair play, but, Brltt Is evidently the
better man.

Britt's victory waa, of course, loudly ac-

claimed by the people of his home town,
but White, though a defeated man, was
cheered just as vociferously for the ereut
fight he made. All through the battle
White showed that he was entitled to com-
pete for honors. He Is a
clever boxer, an experienced rlu.g general
and has a cool head that carried him out
of difficulty many tlmea 11 aeemed to
lack, however, one requisite for cham-
piona knockout blow. He landed on
Britt's jaw many times with both right
and left, but apparently did not hurt the
little San Francisco bull dog.

Britt, after the fight, declared his willing-
ness to meet Battling Nelson and it is prob-
able that the next important contest to
be given here will be between these tfto
men.

Fight by Hounds.
Bound 1 Both men sparred and then

Brltt opened hostilities by leading with the
left three times for the body, all of which
were cleverly blocked. Britt put his right
lightly to the body and White got his right
l'ghtly to the jaw and they clinched. Both
then blocked cleverly and White smoth-
ered two lefts by Britt tur the body. Urilt
again missed his left for the body, blocked
a left counter and as White came in Britt
left hooked him on the body. Brltt swung
left mid right for the bouy, but the blows
failed to hind. As they got to the center
of the ring White whipped his left to the
head and followed It with right swing
to the same place. A clinch followed. Brltt
lightly Jabbed White with left on face as
the bell clanged. White's cleverness elic-
ited much cheering from the crowd. No
damage was done In this round and there
was little to chocse between the men.

Hound 2 White smiled as he came up
and Immediately blocked Brltt'i left lead.
Britt failed to connect with two left hooks
and White very cleverly blocked left for
the body. Brltt lunged his left out, but
White countered with straight right to
the face. Britt then mixed it, getting two
right smashes to the Jaw and a vicious
swing to the body. He then shot his right
hard to White's stomach and as White
came In shot his left straight to the face.
White missed left and right for the head.
Britt hooked his left hard to White's face.
Brltt uppercut with his left to the Jaw and
drove in a nara leit straignt to tne uouy.
Britt set a warm pace and was in and out
of White's guard like a jumping Jack. Tho
bell clanged with the honors in Brllt!s
favor.

Third Hound la Lively.
Round rushed in with a left for

the stomach, hut was blocked. White a
at countering; were ulso easily din

posed of. Brltt hooked his left for the
stomacn, Dut wnite again uiocaea u. iney
worked to the middle of the ring and In a
mixup White whipped right to the head
and then hooked left to the body. White
broke ground, but Immediately shot his
left to the face, for which he was re
warded bv a straight rlKht to the body,
White Jabbed Jimmy twice with left to
the face and Britt fought back rather
wildly. White then drove a Btraignt rignt
to Britt's law and a moment later planted
two straight lefts to the face and a right
to the body. Britt went in like a demon
and sent W hite's guard down like so much
chaff, landing on race ana uony. tne
bell ran at this stage, checking Britt's
rally. White had the better of the earlier
tigtiting, Dut unit evened it up lowuto,
thA ftnii

Round 4 Brltt sent two lefts hard to jaw
and received in return a straight left to
the face and left hook on the body. Brltt
missed a left hook for the atomach and
White cleverly blocked left and right
swings for the Jaw. White boxed very
prettily and after Britt had missed two left
ana rignt swings ne itiruu sem tvnue iu
the ropes with a straight to tho face.
Nothing daunted. White evened up the
core bv nlantlna rlirht and left to Britt's

face. They then mixed It furiously, Brltt
sending hara snort-ar- m rignt to tne oooy.
Britt then drove In a vicious left high on
Whlte'a body and some showy boxing en- -
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BRITT WINS. LAST ROUND
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Clothing

LARGEST ASSORTMENT CLOTHINC

CHILDREN

OR
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SHIRT SALE
fl.OO and $1.50 Cnshirts....,

PANTS SALE--
Sl. 75, $2 and I fkf

2.50

TIE
ouc ilea on
B&16. ...... . . ,

SUITS .
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SALE

29c

All Wool Suits... 5.00
Silk Lined Suits... 9.98
Hint Finished Worsteds..2,50

Ladies' Dept.

Right Prices.

CASH OR CREDIT

inolia Clothing
1316 FARNAM STREET.

Co.

CLOTHIERS

CREDIT

So.
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sued, ending In a clinch. The round endfd
with the crowd cheering both men. Honors
were comparatively even In thl round.

Brltt Haa might Advantage.
Round 5 The men cams together qulckljr,

Unit sending In a punishing left to the
body. Britt then niched out a straight left
to the face, stopping him. White cleverly
took enre of Brltt s lanwun left hook. Then
they mixed It, Britt sending In light and
left swings to tho hend. Alter Homo spar-
ring White Just missed a fearful right
awing for the Jn w and Britt worked his
left hard to the chin, but received the same
dose from the shity Englishman. Then
they clinched and In the mix Brltt swung
right and left hard to the Jaw, forcing
White to clinch. They continued to mix
It. but failed to make connections. White
then shot his right lo the Jaw and the
bell closed the round, Hrltt going to hla
corner with the lion's share of the honor.
While, however, got In a couple of stiff
right punches In this round which the Call-forni-

did not relish.
Round 6- -'l hey nt once rushed to close

quarters, White missing-- right and left
swings ror tne jaw. A left swing Dy Britt
also went wild and White shot his left hard
to tne lace. Britt missed left swing for
ine juw and then planted a hard rlglit on
the ear. P.rltt rushed, but was blocked.
Pntt finally undercut to the law and thev
clinched. Britt Jabbed lightly on face with
left ami White neatly blocked several vici
ous right and left swings. White then sent
Britt's head back with a right choppy swing
and a moment Inter worked In another
right, Brltt in the meantime fighting wildly.
White electrified the crowd with his bril-
liant blocking and scientific work, nt which
he was Britt's equal. Jt was White's round
and he was tremendously cheered during
me minute s respite.

White Forced Against Ropes.
Round 7 Brltt rushed In, but missed sev-

eral left and right swings for the Jaw.Then followed an Ineffectual mix, both
missing vicious swings. White again dis-
played wonderful facility In eluding Britt'spet blows and the crowd continued to cheer
the Englishman. Thev na-ol- mixed It In
the center and Britt's attempts for the head
ana stomacn were easily taken care of by
the clever Briton. Brltt kept pegging away
and In a mix swung terrlllcally with left
and right to the Jaw, and- - followed It by a
left hook to the head. White then swung
right to the head and they clinched. Brltt
forced White ngalnst the ropes and landed
left and right swings on the head. The
bell rang and they contlnuod fighting for
several seconds. The round was slightly
In favor of Brltt.

Round S They each missed right nnd leftswings nnd in mixing it Britt's left found
White's stomnch and a right and left hook
reached the Englishman's jaw. Brltt wnded
in, fighting like a tiger, but Whits avoided
most of his desperate leads. Brltt missedright for the body and tried to force Whiteto the ropes with a succession of right andleft swings, but the Englishman again was
too clever for the local man. They went
to a mix, exchanging vicious right nnd left

.swings to the body. Brltt was wild withtwo left swings and a right for the bodv
was blocked. White then drove a straight
right to Britt's Jaw and the bell rang. Brltt
did the aggressive work In thin round, but
the Englishman was so clever that few ofBrltt'a blows found lodgment.

Mnth Round About Even.
Round 9 They went immediately to aclinch and an Ineffectual mix ensued. Whitesent Britt's head back with a right swingand, mixing it, he duplicated the blow.Britt hooked with left and right, but theEnglishman smothered Jimmy's efforts. Up

to this stage the fight was about even, ifanything, Brltt having a slight lead.
Round rllt missed left swing for thohead and left and right for White's facewere also blocked. White Jabbed straightleft to the face, for which Jimmy coun-

tered with left hook to the face. Theyswung themielves Into a clinch and Brittsent in a raking right to the Jaw and leftswing to the head. White got back athim, however, with straight Jab to theface. Britt's blows seemed to excel Inpower those of his adversary. Both missed
several lends with straight left for theface and they fought to a clinch. Whlto
then sent his left to the face, bringing
the blood from a gash over Jlmmv's eye.
Britt then sent in a tremendous slash to
tho Britisher's Jaw, which farced him tocover quickly and the bell Yang. . Therewas a cut over Britt's eye from whichthe blood trickled In a tiny stream as theCallfornlan sought hla corner. Tho roundwas an even one.

Brltt la Wild.
Round 11 They quickly rushed to a clinch

and Indulxed In some lnllehtinir. neliher
landing. Britt was wild with left and thena moment later hooked twice to Whlte'a
jaw wun lert. There was a momentary
lull In the righting and Brltt landed his
left on the Jaw and a left hook lightly to
the body. Brltt continued as Uie aggressor,
but White never broke ground. A clever
exhibition of ducking and blocking vicious
awlnga was again- - in evidence and the
crowd was much pleased. Brltt swung left
thrice for the Jaw but was blocked and
Whlte'a efforts at a counter were also
blocked. White was bleeding slightly from
the mouth when he took his seat and
Britt's eye looked very bad Indeed. Britt's
blows on the body were the only ones that
seemed to puzzle White.

Round 12 Brltt at once shot hla left to
the stomaeh. They sparred and White sent
Hrltt to the floor with a straight right to
tne race, unit was on nis Daiance, How-
ever, as the blow landed and the delivery
was not Very clean. Brltt was up quickly
and foueht as though nothing had hap
pened. He reullr.ed very soon that he waa
In a fight, for White clouted him viciously
on the Jaw with a right hook and Britt
fought back hard. In a mix both ex-
changed rights to the face, Britt missed
two vicious lofts for the Jaw as the bell
rang. White had the advantage In this
round and the crowd yelled "White!
White!" etc., as the men went to their
seat. --

Brltt Makes Good Knowing.
Round ljf They each missed lefts for the

face and Brltt suddenly shot two lefts to
the face and a moment later again hooked
his left to Whlte'a Jaw. .Then followed a
mix and Brltt sent White's head back with
two lefts to the face and followed It with
a left hook to the body. Brltt then got in
another left to the bodv and a clinch en
sued. Brltt swunr a vicious left to the
head and Jabbed White with left to the
face. Then Britt sent In a stiff left hook
to Whlte'a stomach and followed his ad-
vantage with right and left swings to the
Jaw. A (Tight shift caught Whim on the
face and then a left hook to the body found
a berth as the bell rang. Britt's showing
In this round wns the best of the contest.
He landed innumerable lefts to the stomach
and Jaw, but they lacked the force neces-
sary to bring distress to his opponent.

Hound li White cleverly blocked Britt's
attempts with left and right for the head,
but an Instant later Jimmy swung his right
and left to the Briton's Jaw and the latter
sought cover. White Jabbed twice with
left to the face and Britt landed a fearful
right to the body, and then, out-boxi- his
opponent, landed three left hooks to the
Jamllnd then a left hook to the body. Brltt
continued to deal out damaging punish-
ment, sending two lefts to White's stomnch
and a right to the head. Brltt kept pegging
away, landing almost at will. As the round
closed Brltt swung his left hard to the
face. It was all 'Britt's round, but the
Englishman took his punishment without
wincing. Britt appeared to have Improved
In his speed and White found It harder to
block Britt's onslaughts.

Britt Lands Often.
Round IB Britt missed left for the body

twice and two left attempts for the Jaw
were blocked. ' Britt continued- to do most
of the leading, White still contenting him-
self with defensive work. Brltt missed left
for the body and then crossed left to
Whlte'a face and then uppercut with left
to the body. They mixed it continuously
and Brltt planted a short-ar- m left to
White's Jaw and blocked all attempts of
the Englishman to counter. Brltt then
worked his left to the body and hooked left
to the Jaw. Brltt was landing with mo-
notonous regularity, but his blows did not
eeem to faze the Englishman to any ap-
preciable extent, other than to make him
slow down a bit.

Round 16 They went to a clinch. Brltt
forced the fighting, leading out with either
left or straight right. A straight right
found the Britisher's head and an attempt
at retaliation went glimmering. Brltt
hooked two wicked lefts to the Jaw and
quick as a flash drove a straight left to
trie body and the Englishman covered.
m 'L. L w

CAPT. GRAHAM'S CURE

Sores on Face and Back.
Tried Many Doctors.

Without Success.

GIVES THANKSTO CUTICURA

Captain W. S. Graham, 13JI Eofl
St., Wheeling, W. Vs., writing under
date of June 14, '04, say.: " I am so

rateful I want to thank God that s,friend recommended Cuticnra Soap
and Ointment to me. I suffered for a
long time with sore, on my face and
back. Some doctor, .aid I had blood
poison, and others that I had barber'
itch. None of them did me any good,
bat they all took my money. My
friend, tell me my akin now look. a.
clear at baby'., and I tell them all
that Cnticnra Soap and Cuticura OiaU
meat did it."

An Unparalelled Sale of Women's Suits

to to

on

Brltt swung hla left to the face and
blocked White's counters. Brltt swung his
left to the body and then Bent a stiff left
to the Jaw. They went to a clinch. Britt
kept forcing the pace, White merely acting
on the defensive. Brltt- - again hooked his
left to the stomach and the bell rang with
nil the honors In the Californlnn's favor.
At this stage Britt appeared to hold a long
lead nnd has the decision won easily un-
less White takes a brace. Brltt hns done
practically all the leading and landed the
cleaner blows.

Round 17 The usual opening clinch fol-
lowed. Brltt missed twice with left for the
face and head and attempts by both withright and left swings were wild. Finally
Brltt shot two lefts to White's face andthey went to a clinch. Breaking away,
Brltt shot' his left out rather low and therewas some hissing from the gallery. Brltt
hooked hi. left to the body and thn varied
It with a right to the head. White fought
back rather feebly and appeared to have
lost all his ateam. Brltt swung a hard
left to the Jaw and then a crushing rightcaught White on the Jaw, nearly purring
him out. Brltt was overanxious to put Ina finishing blow and his subsequent at-
tempts were rather wild. He was cautioned
by his seconds to fight carefully. It waa
all Britt again In this round.

White on the Defensive.
Round 18 Britt rushed, but failed to land.

A left hook for the body was blocked andthen both missed left and rights for the
face. Coming out from a clinch Brittswung left and right to the Jaw and an in-
stant later planted a vicious left hook to
the body. Brlrt got careless and White shota right hard to the face by way of a

Brltt forced White around and
landed left hook to the body. White was
still on the and made little at-
tempt to fight back. Brltt kept after Whlto
and the latter did nothing but block, which
was becoming, monotonous to the crowd.
Just before the gong sounded Brltt hooked
his left to the face and the Englirhman
slowly ambled to hla corner. Britt can't
loose unless by a knockout at the hands of
White.

Hound 19 Brltt lunged out with left and
waa blocked. He kept forcing the pace,
and missed left and right for the body.
A similar attempt was also barred and
then Brltt rocked Whlte'a head with a fullright swing to the chin? Biitt missed a
fearful left awing and a right swing par-
tially caught White on the face. Whitekept Britt busy leading, blocking most of
the Callfornlan's attempts. One left reached
the Englishman's chin lightly and thenWhite tried left and right twice for the
face, but hla efforts were unavailing. They
went to the center of the ring and ex-
changed right and left swings as the bellrang. This round was very tame and tire-
some, with Brltt still in the lead.

White Knocked Out.
Round 20 They shook hands and BrlttImmediately sailed in, missing, left for the

face. The pace waa quickened, but the
blows were easily blocked. Both men
fought at clog quarters, with White mostly
on the defensive. Britt suddenly uncorkeda vicious right on the body and In some
Infighting failed to connect with left andright for the Jaw. Britt waa careful,

that apparently the decision was hla
The referee had to the men from
a clinch and then Britt ag&Jn put a right
to the body and brought his right and
left with fearful force to White's Jaw,
sending While to the floor very
groggy. When the Britisher arose Brltt
went at him like a demon and sent him
clear across the ring with right and lett
smashes to the face. The round waa nearly
over at this stage, but ths police Jumped
Into the ring and stopped the uneven con-
test and Britt was declared the winner
amidst tremendous excitement.

If you have anything to trade, advertise
It In the For Exchange column of The Be
want ad page.

at $3.5,0

Special
Saturday

Robber Gets Forty rests.
When George Brunnenkant closed his

saloon at W& Howard street last night he
forgot to lock the side door and soon after-
ward an observent thief entered the saloon
and took 40 cents from the cash register.
Persons living next door heard the bell of
the ring and, knowing that Brun-
nenkant had left the saloon, they notified
the police. Nothing elss la ike saloon was
disturbed.

Women's Suits Worth $12, $15 $5Q
and $22.50; Today on Sale U

Another big Suit deal which will terminate into the biggest
Suit sale ever held in Omaha. We purchased 473 bright,
new, up-to-da-

te Women's Suits from one of the leading
designers of New York City. Every garment was pur-

chased at deep concessions in price. sThe exceeding low
price marked on them should fill every inch of space with
purchasers in our our great suit room today. These ex-

quisitely handsome Suits are not to be compared with the
"ordinary" sale garments often seen in this city every
Suit is new and fresh strictly tailor made. They are made
of the best materials such as broadcloths, cheviots and
Panamas and fancy mix-

tures, in the new coat
stvles also .new blouse
effects, with the new peplum
back.

(

Suits Positively Made Retail for $15.00 $22.50;
Today your selection unrestricted for

Silk Waist SpeciaJ
Saturday morning we will place sale

diver-
sion.

defensive

real-
izing

separate

tottering

register

250 Women s China Jap
Silk Waists, made of the
best quality of Jap silk,
neatly trimmed with lace
insertion and tucks, a waist
that was positively made to
retail

$195

AT THE PLAY HOUSES.

"The Isurper" at the Boyd.
Mr. N. C. Goodwin and company In "The

I'surper," a comedy drama In four acts,
by I. N. Morris. The cast:

John Maddox N. C. Goodwin
Baail, Ird LMilverton Norman Tharp
Sir George Trenery Ellle Norwood
Rob Quentin Felix Edwardes
Bergeunt Dale W. H. Post
Timmons Neil O'Brien
Iady Dulverton Ina Goldsmith
Beatrice Cllve Ruth Mackny
Polly Maddox ,. Florence Parker
Roslna BrlRgs Georgia Mendum
Margaret Quentin Ethel Beale

It wasn't exactly fair for the orchestra
to play "It was not like this In the olden
days" after the curtain had gnno down on
the third act of Mr, Goodwin'a new play,
for that Is hardly a correct way of phras-
ing the matter. But, let that pass. Mr.
Morris did go back to the "rare old, fnlr
old, golden daya" for his theme and his
method of treating It, and has furnished a
story of such diaphanous texture that the
company is compelled to move with ex-

treme caution, for fear that an unwary
foot may stick through and make an awful
rent in the fabric. And yet it Is such a de-

light to have a play once more In which
almost every situation can be anticipated,
and In which the denouement Is plain to
even the most obtuse as soon as the char-
acters have been properly Introduced. It
Is so like those dear old theorems that used
to take up our time at school. Absurdly
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SatUfda--y Skirt Special
Women's 42-Gor- c

Pleated Skirts.
(Just Like Cut.)

We have just received by express

for Saturday's sale 300 of these beau-

tiful Skirts made 6f a fine quality
of Sicilian, in black and blue 42-gor- e

effect. Well tailored and perfect in

hang. Skirts that retail, elsewhere

for $7.50.

Special
Saturday $490

plain and commonplace, but essentially
needed in the more abstruse and Involved
calculations that come a little later on
after we have progressed. In avoiding any

effort at cleverness, Mr. Morris has pro-

duced a play that Is delightful In Its charm-
ing natural atmosphere, and the logical
sequence of events, barring a certain bit
of melodramatic departure; the same being
practically forced In order to provide the
catastrophe needed to fully develope the
plot. "The Usurper" deals with the love
of a gudden-rlc- h American for a . young
English woman, a representative of one of
the old families, who Is loved by and prom-

ised In marriage to a nobleman who has
proved unworthy of her. She has faith In
him solely because others haven't, and the
Usurper entraps her Into a ruined tower
to prevent her eloping with her titled lover.
In the tower they encounter the father of
the girl who has been wronged by the
nobleman, who allowed the father to kill
his friend. The truth la told, and the rest
Is plain Bailing. As a whole. It Is deftly
handled, with some really clever work in
the tower chamber scene.

Mr. Goodwin depart in nothing from the
man who has made himself famous by elm-pl- y

being himself. His ways are hla own,
and are apparently just what people wish
him to be. He Is dry, quaint, whimsical,
and effective, always humorous, frequently
witty, and never dull. He has the faculty
of developing sufficient of variety In hie
differing characters to give them distin-
guishing features without eliminating tho
elementul Idea of Goodwin. Hla John Mad;
dox Is one of these. In which nonchalanoe.

Use What You Want-K-eep

the Rest in the Package
Do you realize the advantage of buying butter

in a package which perfectly preserves it a part as
well as a whole?

the best butter made is oaclced at the
creamery, as soon as made, in an air-tic- ht and odor
proof package, which keeps it perfectly. You may
use a part, keep the rest in the package and it will
continue to retain all the sweetness and aroma of
freshly-mad- e butter. Ask your dealer for Meadow
Gold Butter.

BEATRICE CREAMERY COMPANY,
10th and Howard Streets.

reckless flippancy, quaint humor and a ten-

der manly pathos are blended so Intimately
that the course of the character through
the play arouses a veritable tumult of
varying emotions, to be finally quieted by
hla absurd acceptance of his triumph aa a
matter of course, rather than a revelation.
But nothing is more like Goodwin than this
last; it is an attribute of the man himself,
rather than a mere bit of hla hlatrlonlo
accomplishment.

Miss Mackay showed an apparent lack of
Interest in the early scenea, but. In the
tower she proved conclusively that she has
both fire and force, and carried off a try-
ing situation with a real triumph. Nell
O'Brien as Timmons, the English butler,
affords a splendid bit of quiet character
acting, and Mies Mendum as the typewriter
girl Is dellciously crisp and pointed. Mr.
Norwood's Sir George is also well con-
ceived and Mr. Edwardes does his little bit
as Rob Quentin, te convict, with genuine
force. The setting of the play Is most ap-

propriate and effective.
Quite a fashionable gathering waa pres-

ent at the Boyd last evening to listen to
the play, and Its satisfaction was warmly
expressed. The evident Impression made
In the opening act was one of cordiality,
and its continuance was enough to securo
the best efforts of all In the cast, which
efforts were rewarded by vigorous expres-
sions of approbation. "The Usurper" will
be repeated at a matinee this afternoon,
and this evening Mr. Goodwin will send the
embrocation to Brown as Beresford Cruger
In "An American' Cltlien."

11,1 minnus.
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